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ABOUT US

BRAND 
INTRODUCTION
YOYOSO，an interna�onal designer brand, was founded in 2014, operated and managed by 

Yiwu Think Tanks Trading Co., Ltd. Through precise brand posi�on and con�nuous innova�on, 

YOYOSO has already been a global well-known brand and won hundreds of millions of 

customers’ favor.

S�cking to the lifestyle of “Fashion, Nature, Simplicity and Comfort” and the brand proposi�on 

of “Aesthe�c Fast Fashion” , YOYOSO focuses on life supplies with Aesthe�cs and Fashion.

At present, there are over 1000 YOYOSO stores in 380+ ci�es, 36+ countries around the world. 

Every day, millions of global consumers walk into YOYOSO stores to do shopping and feel the 

Aesthe�c Fast Fashion Lifestyle!



There are more than 5000 kinds of fast fashion products in 8 categories and over 500 new arrivals per month. YOYOSO 
combines the Aesthetic elements and Fast Fashion into each products, so that young consumers like YOYOSO a lot. 
Besides, YOYOSO takes product supply chain optimization and product management as its priority. 

AESTHETICS FAST 
FASHION PRODUCTS
SUPER IOR PRODUCTS, GOOD L IFE

5000+ fashion products
New product 500+ per month
Modern, fashionable, simple, 
let life more vivid!

Health  & Beauty          Creative Home Necessities         Seasonal Products         Fashionable Bags

Digital Accessories          Stationary & Gift          Fashionable Accessories         Leisure Food



With the core values of excellent 

product, aesthetic design, high cost 

performance and happy shopping 

experience, YOYOSO gains popularity 

among consumers, particularly 

among the young consumers aged 

from 16 to 35.

Here, we will bring a new 

feelings about daily life with 

Fast Fashion and Aesthetic Life 

Designer Products.

STORE IMAGE

D E S I G N E R ' S  A E S T H E T I C  L I F E  S T O R E

E X P L O R I N G  
N E W  L I F E  
F E E L I N G



Nowadays, there are over 1000 YOYOSO stores in 36+ countr ies around the wor ld, including China, Malaysia, Phil ippines, 
Austral ia, New Zealand, Mexico, Bahrain, Brunei, Georgia, Kuwait, India, South Afr ica, Hungary, Mongolia, Brazi l , America, 
Guatemala, Ecuador, France, Russia, Iraq, Oman, Saudi Arabia, UAE, Spain, Kazakhstan, Azerbaijan, Pakistan, Canada, 
Nepal, Por tugal, Qatar, Columbia and so on. The process of YOYOSO Globalization is better and faster.

BRAZIL
GEORGIA

GLOBAL 
STORE DISTRIBUTION
Strength makes dreams



YOYOSO creates a new type of Aesthetics Lifestyle Collection store. The most of the stores are located in the department 

stores, universities, commercial street, CBD and shopping malls along with catering, fast fashion clothing and entertainment.

It str ives to provide consumers with more fashionable, convenient and cost-effective products, so that consumers can 

experience comfortable and pleasant lifestyles when shopping.

GLOBAL STORE OPENING CEREMONY 





①Site Selection Plan: YOYOSO assists franchisee in inspecting the store site, assessing the feasibility of store opening, and 
making a risk prediction as a reference for the franchisee.
②Design and Decoration: YOYOSO makes an image design for the store and issue the construction draw; and assign a 
project supervisor to providing professional guidance in decorations and monitor the decoration program.
③Merchandising Consultant: YOYOSO provides a rational configuration scheme in order list to help franchisee to 
maximize margin.
④Sales Training: YOYOSO will assign a supervisor to assist franchisee to manage the retail business and training the sales 
team.
⑤O2O: YOYOSO will help franchisee to combine online with offline and help franchisee to plan online marketing.
⑥Advertising & Publicity: YOYOSO is keep spending on advertising and publicity to improve its awareness as a brand 
and continuously create influence on customer.
⑦Operational Guidance: YOYOSO imparts its experience accumulated over a long time to its franchisees and provides 
them with plans for publicity and promotional events.
⑧Support for Opening: YOYOSO provides, in the opening period, its franchisee with various support such event support 
or assign one senior retail manager to managing the sales and giving guidance service.

FRANCHISE SERVICES



Store-opening Process

1.Shop site selection and confirm
2.Confirm the key condition of 
franchise contract
3.Sign contract
4.Pay franchise fee
5.Store design and civil decoration

6.Confirm purchase list
7.Order confirmation
8.Before preparation, 50% of down 
payment by TT 
9.Goods preparation
10.Final payment by TT before delivery

11.Goods delivery 
12.Send professional 
guider to your shop for 
guidance
13.Shop opening
14.Successive Services

SINGLE 
STORE FRANCHISE 



Master Franchise Cost：franchise fee（according to market capacity）＋stock deposit（according to market capacity）＋
goods payment
Gross Margin Rate：60％-80%
Single Franchise Cost：franchise fee（8800 USD）＋stock deposit（3000 USD）＋goods payment
Gross Margin Rate：60%-80%

INVESTMENT INSTRUCTION



Q1: What is the franchise model of the YOYOSO?
A1: YOYOSO is running whole store franchise model, including single franchise, master franchise and regional franchise.
Q2: Is there a requirement for the size of the store?
A2: Standard store size is around 100 to 200 Sq.m., Flagship store size is over 250 Sq.m..
Q3: What is the price range of products?
A3: The retail MRP in China is from 1.5USD to 15USD.
Q4: How to apply single franchise, what are the conditions?
A4: You need to get a site and kindly base on our standard form to prepare the site report and a background report, 
then we will estimate accordingly.
Q5: How to apply master franchise or regional franchise? What are the conditions?
A5: You need to provide a 5 year business proposal for the market, dedicating your advantages in the market and store 
development plans. We will also prepare a market research of the market you apply for and draw up the 5-years BD 
target for you.
Q6: According to experience in foreign country, what is the gross profit rate ?
A6: Gross margin is different in different country and different in different items. The gross margin is about 50-60% , but in 
some country can reach 70%. In some item, it exceeds 100% even. 
Q7: What is the payment term? 
A7: T-T, settle full payment before shipment.
Q8: What is the approximate investment amount per shop?
A8: Based on Chinese standard，the size 100 Sq.m. shop needs around 100,000USD.
Q9: Which term does YOYOSO accept, FOB or EXW?
A9: EXW.
Q10: How to select and purchase products?
A10: There is online purchasing platform for franchisee. YOYOSO will arrange professional service team to assist 
franchisee to select products based on sales data and store size.

FRANCHISE Q&A



CONTACT US TODAY!

With more than a decade of experience in retail operations and in the 

management of designer department store chains, YOYOSO is a world-famous 

Brand now. we welcome excellent individuals or enterprises from the World to 

join us as our brand partners.

Multiple cooperation models are available. CONTACT US NOW！

Create aesthetic life experience, bring more excellent design 

into life, enjoy quality!

Hot- l ine：+86 15988531222

WeChat：YOYOSOFRANCHISE

E-Mai l：yoyosojmc@163.com

Address：No. 259, Sufu Road, Yiwu City, 
Zhejiang Province, China

JOIN US
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